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BUNNY BUNCH DAYCARE & PRE-K NEWSLETTER  
 

April 2024 

     Upcoming Events 
 

o There will be no UPK March 

29th-April 9th. 

 

o Wednesday. April 10th is 

National Find A Rainbow Day! 

The children will be doing lots 

of colorful and fun activities! 

Make sure to dress in lots of 

colors that day! 

 

o We will be celebrating Earth 

Day on April 22nd! Wear 

green/blue! 

 

 

 

 

Star Teacher! 

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the 

Month, Miss Nives from our Townline Road 

location! Miss Nives works in our UPK/Pre-K 4 

Room and is an extremely important part of the 

class. She helps the room run smoothly and helps 

out tremendously throughout the day. Although 

Miss Nives started with Bunny Bunch more 

recently, she quickly became an important asset 

to our team. She is extremely reliable and hard 

working and she is wonderful with all of the 

children. Miss Nives is patient, kind, and fun-

loving and you can tell she truly cares about the 

children. All of the kiddos can always count on her 

to help them out whenever needed, and they all 

adore her! Miss Nives does so much to help Miss 

Kristen during the day. Whether it is tidying up 

around the classroom, helping out during centers, 

helping with bulletin boards, or tending to all of 

the needs of the children, Miss Nives is always 

there to help! We are so grateful to have 

someone as hard working, kind, and wonderful as 

Miss Nives!! Thank you for all that you do! 

Congratulations, we love you!!! 

Notes From 

The Director… 

 

The month of 

March was a great 

one for everyone at 

Bunny Bunch! We 

started off the 

month with Dr. 

Seuss Week which 

is always a fun one 

for all! We also had 

a blast celebrating 

St. Patrick’s Day 

and having our 

Easter party with 

a special visit from 

the Easter Bunny! 

The children have 

been able to enjoy 

the outdoors a lot 

lately and we are 

all excited for 

Spring! April is sure 

to be another 

great month for all 

of the children! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy Birthday!!!  

 

This month we would like to wish 

Ripley a very happy 1st birthday,  

Ava & Easton a very happy 2nd 

birthday, Chase, Cordelia, & Delilah 

a very happy 3rd birthday, Lincoln, 

Carson, Lacey, & Isabel a very 

happy 4th birthday, and Abby, Gabe, 

Evan, & Chase a very happy 5th 

birthday! We would also like to wish 

Miss Megan a very happy birthday 

this month! We hope you all have a 

wonderful day! 😊 

 

 

Star Students! 

Each month we have a “Star Student” 

of the month. The lead teacher will make the 

choice. Certificates and prizes will be available 

to the children at the beginning of each 

month. The teacher will base their decision on 

growth and development, relating 

to others, and other STAR qualities! 😊 
 

Our wonderful Star Students this month are… 

INFANTS:  Patrick & Aubrey  
 

TODDLERS: Henry  
 

PRE-K 3;  Arlo  

  & Micaela  
 

PRE-K 4;         Calla  

  Lucia  

  & Leo  

 

 

 



 

 

Our theme this month is 

SPRING HAS SPRUNG! 

 

The babies had lots of fun this winter and 

now it is time for springtime fun! This month 

the babies will find themselves preparing 

for Spring by creating a variety of cute and 

fun crafts. Some of the crafts include 

handprint and footprint flowers, feather 

painting, and finger painting raindrop 

clouds! We will be teaching the children 

new songs and reading books about rainy 

days and springtime. We will keep the 

infants active through physical activities 

such as stretching, throwing balls, and 

going for walks outdoors. We are excited for 

another great month in the infant room! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

RIPLEY 

WHO TURNS 1 THIS MONTH!! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

 

• Don’t forget to label all bottles, 

sippy cups, pacifiers, and any other 

items your child brings in with 

their first & last name. Thanks!  

• The babies will be getting out for 

more walks as the weather gets 

nicer! 

• The babies will be having lots of fun 

on April 10th  for Rainbow Day! 

• Earth Day will be April 22nd, make sure to 

wear green/blue! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Infant Stars 

of the Month, 

Patrick & 

Aubrey!! 



Infant Star Of The Month

 
Congratulations to our Infant Star of the Month, Patrick!!                                           

Patrick is such a sweet little boy who is never anything but wonderful during the 

day. He is very good natured and relaxed and we love how he always has a cute little 

smile on his face! He has been having a lot of fun and is always up for a day full of 

playing and learning new things. He really likes to listen during Circle Time, sit and 

look at books, and he absolutely loves all of the puzzle toys. You can always find him 

taking his time and really thinking when he does puzzles, stacks the cups, or does 

the shape sorters. Patrick is very curious and a smart little cookie! We love his 

determination and his independence when trying new things. Patrick is also very 

sweet! He gets along with everyone and loves to play with all of his friends 

throughout the day. You can always find him sharing and playing so nicely. We 

absolutely adore this happy, handsome, and loveable little boy and are so happy to 

have him at Bunny Bunch with us! Congratulations Patrick!! We love you!!! 



Infant Star Of The Month! 

 
Congratulations to our Infant Star of the Month, Aubrey!!                                           

This happy and adorable girl is so much fun to have here with us at Bunny Bunch! 

Aubrey always comes in with a big smile, ready for a day full of fun. She loves to play 

and is always excited to try new things. Aubrey gets so excited for Circle Time, she 

really likes to learn! She loves all of the songs and especially loves the puppets! She is 

a very bright little girl who learns new things quickly. She knows a ton of animal 

sounds and is the cutest with them. Aubrey also really likes to do all of the fun 

crafts and she likes to find new toys to play with. You can always find this sweet girl 

playing with the baby dolls. She loves to take care of the baby doll and give it lots of 

hugs, it is so adorable! You can tell what a sweetheart Aubrey is by the way she 

plays with all of her friends and the way she is always giving hugs. This beautiful 

and loving little girl is truly such a joy each day she is here and we cannot wait to see 

what she does next! Congratulations Aubrey!! We love you!!! 



 

Our theme this month is 

SPRING HAS SPRUNG! 

 

It is hard to believe that April is here already! Now 

that the first day of Spring has come, we cannot 

wait for the nice weather to stay! This month will 

have the toddlers finding themselves busy with 

fun springtime crafts, songs, and stories. Our 

weekly themes of “Intro To Spring,” “Spring 

Animals,” “April Showers,” and “Colors & 

Rainbows” will allow for a variety of learning 

activities for children. Painting, coloring, and 

many fun fine motor crafts as well as new songs 

and storis, and fun gross motor activities will all 

take place! April is going to be a month full of 

learning for these cuties! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
 

AVA & EASTON WHO TURN 2 THIS  
 

MONTH AND CHASE, CORDELIA, &  
 

DELILAH WHO TURN 3 THIS MONTH!! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS 

• Don’t forget to label all sippy cups, 

blankets, and any other items your 

child brings in with their first & last 

name. Thanks! 

• The toddlers will be having lots of fun 

on April 10th  for Rainbow Day! 

• Earth Day will be April 22nd, make 

sure to wear green/blue! 

• The toddlers will be getting outdoors 

for walks and on the playground more 

as the nice weather continues! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Toddler Star of 

the Month, 

Henry!! 



Toddler Star Of The Month! 

 

Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month, Henry!!                                        

Henry is a happy and friendly little guy who brings so much joy to the Toddler Room each 

and every day! He is constantly in a good mood and is always brightening everyone’s day with 

his big smile and funny personality. Henry loves to make others laugh and smile, he is so 

funny! You can always find him talking to all his teachers and friends, he absolutely loves to 

tell stories. He also loves to give hugs! As soon as a teacher walks into the room you can 

count on Henry to give them a big hug and start a conversation. We all love how sweet, 

loving, kind, and caring Henry is! We also can’t forget how bright and hardworking he is. He 

has really been impressing us lately with all that he knows and all that he does. This smart 

cookie LOVES Circle Time! You can always count on Henry to be ready on the rug and one of 

the first to participate. Whatever the daily activity is, Henry is always excited for it. He 

loves to paint, make crafts, and play with the sensory bins. Henry also has so much fun 

playing with all his friends throughout the day, and he always plays so nicely! Everyone at 

Bunny Bunch adores this handsome, happy, and super sweet young man! We are excited to 

continue to watch him learn and grow! Congratulations Henry!! We love you!!! 



 

Our theme this month is 

UMBRELLA WEATHER! 

 

Last month was filled with adventures of Dr. 

Seuss, leprechauns, and Easter fun! Now it is time 

to get ready for “Umbrella Weather” and the fun 

that the month of April will bring! The children 

will be welcoming the new season with our fun 

themes of “Spring Things,” “Weather For Ducks,” 

and “Radiant Rainbows!” Our Pre-K 3 classroom is 

sure to be a fun one this month with all of the 

bright colorful crafts and the bright smiling faces 

of our wonderful kiddos having so much fun 

learning! We will be working on patterns, colors, 

numbers, letters, and so much more! Lots of 

learning and lots of fun are in store for this month 

for our Pre-K 3 class! 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 

CORDELIA, DELILAH, & CHASE 

WHO  TURN 3 THIS MONTH AND  

LINCOLN, CARSON, ISABEL, & LACEY  

WHO TURN 4 THIS MONTH!! 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES & 

REMINDERS: 

• Don’t forget to label all cups, blankets, 

and any other items your child brings 

in with their first & last name. Thank 

you! 

• The children will be having lots of fun 

on April 10th for Rainbow Day! 

• Earth Day will be April 22nd, make 

sure to wear green/blue! 

• The pre-k will be getting outdoors for 

walks and on the playground more as 

the nice weather continues! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to our 

Pre-K 3 Stars of the 

Month, 

Arlo & 

Micaela!! 



Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

 

Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the Month, Arlo!!                                                       

Arlo has been having the best time learning and playing in Pre-K 3 and we have had the 

best time watching him achieve new things! This happy, friendly, fun-loving, and funny 

young man brightens up the room each day he is here. Arlo is always having a blast and is 

always making his friends and teachers laugh. He greets everyone with a big smile and a 

hug and is just the sweetest. He is very friendly, kind, and personable and it is no surprise 

that everyone loves being around him! Arlo loves to help others out whenever possible and 

he plays awesome with everyone. We love his imagination and how he comes up with fun 

ideas for him and his friends while playing. You can always hear lots of laughter and see lots 

of smiles when Arlo and his friends are playing. Arlo loves to play pretend in the dress up 

center, play with cars, and draw on the drawing tablets. He also likes to do centers and 

learn new things! Arlo is always impressing us with how hard he works and how happy he is 

to learn. He is truly such a joy to have in our class and never fails to make us smile! We know 

that this handsome, bright, and kind young man will continue to do great things! 

Congratulations Arlo!! We love you!!! 



Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month! 

 
Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the Month, Micaela!!                                                       

Micaela has been working hard in Pre-K and we love seeing all the wonderful things she 

accomplishes! She is always up for trying new things and is always very eager to learn. 

Micaela loves to do Circle Time and loves to do centers even more! You can always find her 

very happy while doing all her work. We are impressed with how well she does with following 

directions with all of the learning activities, and we love to see all the beautiful crafts she 

makes in the craft center. Micaela loves to learn and she loves to have fun! She really loves 

playing pretend in the kitchen and dress up center, playing with sand, and coloring. Whatever 

the class is doing, Micaela is always up for it. We love her eagerness to do new things and 

how excited she gets. Micaela has such a kind heart and is very sweet and loveable. She 

likes to share with her friends and she loves to sit with her teachers and give them all 

hugs. She is loving and caring and she is also very silly! Micaela is always making everyone 

laugh with the silly things she says and does. We love how she can always brighten up the 

classroom with her adorable laugh and big smile! This beautiful and sweet young lady is so 

much fun to have here with us at Bunny Bunch! Congratulations Micaela!! We love you!!! 



 

Our theme this month is 

THE WORLD AROUND ME! 

 

The month of April will allow for the children to 

learn more about the world around them. Our 

monthly themes of “Spring Time” and “What Is The 

Weather” will have the children learnin more about 

the new season and the weather changes that we 

will be seeing. They will also be learning all about 

ways to help their planet as we prepare for Earth 

Day! Many hands on activities will allow for the 

children to learn more about the earth. “Community 

Workers” will be a fun week for the kiddos as they 

discuss and learn all about different jobs. We will 

even be having a fun career day at the end of the 

week where they can dress up as what they want to 

be when they grow up! Lots of spring, rainbow and 

earth crafts will brighten up the room along with 

happy, smiling faces having lots of fun learning new 

things! The children have been working very hard 

preparing for Kindergarten and we are excited for 

another fun month! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO   

ABBY, GABE, EVAN, & CHASE   

WHO TURN 5 THIS MONTH !! 

  

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS: 

• Friday, April 19th is Career Day! The 

children can dress up as what they 

want to be when they grow up! 

• Graduation pictures will be on Monday, 

April 22nd. More information about 

these will be handed out soon. 

• We will be celebrating Earth Day on 

April 22nd! 

• The children will be getting outside 

more as the weather gets nicer, 

please make sure your child 

wears/brings sneakers for the 

playground! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to 

our Pre-K 4 Stars 

of the Month, 

Calla, Lucia, 

& Leo!! 

 

 

 

 



Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

 
Calla is our Pre-K 4 Star of the Month for her eagerness to learn new things every day! Calla has 

been having so much fun in class and her love for learning has really grown since the beginning of the 

school year. She has been doing amazing with Circle Time and has been participating more and more. 

She gets so excited to answer questions and show us all that she knows. When it comes to centers, 

Calla is always ready to get into groups and take on any task that she is given. She has been really 

enjoying practicing her writing lately and impresses us daily! This hard-working young lady always 

has a smile on her face! We love her positive attitude and her fun-loving personality. Calla is sweet, 

kind, caring, and thoughtful. She is a great friend and gets along with everyone. She has such a big 

heart and it shows in the way she treats others. She is always giving her teachers and friends 

compliments and it is so sweet! We love how kind and caring she is, and how funny she is! She has 

such a great sense of humor and an infectious laugh. She is always making others smile with the 

funny and sweet things she says and does. Calla is always having a blast, especially when she is 

coloring beautiful pictures, making fun crafts, working with Miss Kristen, or playing with all her 

friends! This beautiful, loving, hardworking, and bright young lady is so much fun to have in class and 

we have no doubt that she will continue to do great things! Congratulations Calla!! We love you!!! 



Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

 
Lucia is our Pre-K 4 Star of the Month for her wonderful love of learning!                                              

This beautiful, bright, and loving young lady comes to school each day ready to learn and have fun! 

She is always so excited to learn new things, we love how much Lucia loves to learn. She loves to do 

Circle Time and participates a ton! She is always so happy to answer questions, participate in 

classroom discussions, and show us all that she knows. She is awesome with her letter recognition 

and letter sounds and has so much fun when we go over them during Circle Time. This happy girl 

constantly has a big smile on her face. She is always eager to get into centers where she works very 

hard! Whatever task she is given, she gives her all. Lucia enjoys all of the centers each day, but she 

especially loves the craft center! She has so much fun painting, cutting, gluing, coloring, and drawing 

and is very creative. She also really enjoys the play centers where she gets to play with all of her 

friends. Lucia gets along with everyone and is very sweet and caring. She loves to help others and 

give lots of hugs, Miss Kristen says that Lucia gives the best hugs! We love how loving, thoughtful, 

and kind she is! Lucia really is such a friendly girl, she makes conversation with everyone and does a 

great job including others. We are loving having this little ray of sunshine in class and are excited to 

see what she does next! Congratulations Lucia!! We love you!!! 



Pre-K 4 Star Of The Month!

 
Leo is our Pre-K 4 Star of the Month for how hard he has been working during class! Leo is a very 

bright, determined, and fun-loving young man who has been having so much fun learning new things. 

He is always ready to learn when he gets to school and is always ready to do Circle Time. Leo has 

the best time during Circle Time and participates a ton! He is always so happy to answer questions 

and he gets so excited to show Miss Kristen all that he knows. We love his positive attitude 

towards learning and how eager he always is to get into centers. Leo is a hard worker, and it shows 

in all of his work. He is doing great with his writing skills and with his letters and numbers. He is 

very creative and comes up with great ideas for our class books. Leo is very bright and hardworking, 

and he is also very fun! This happy boy is always laughing and having the best time with all his 

friends. He loves to build with the legos and magnet tiles, play with the toy cars, and he loves the 

playdough center! Leo also gets so excited when we go outside, he loves the playground! Whatever he 

is doing, he is always full of smiles. Leo loves to be with all of his friends. He is such a fun, sweet, 

and caring young man who gets along with everyone. He brings a lot of joy to our classroom and is 

always making everyone smile and laugh. This handsome and happy young man is working hard to 

prepare for Kindergarten and we are so proud of him! Congratulations Leo!! We love you!!! 


